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COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.

News in Brief

The' sale at auction of Fanning is-

land in the Fijis.has been postponed
to April 27.

An agent of Standard Oil has been
sent to Jail in Connecticut for selling
a poor quality.

The Bangor schooner Sallie B.
foundered and four of her crew
lshed off the Maine.

McGill university of .Montreal, has
decided to confer the honorary degree
of LL. D.' upon Andrew Carnegie.

J. J. Hill has offered $7,875 in prizes
for" the best managed and best tilled
farms in the Dakotas and Minnesota.

It is expected in St Petersburg that
the arrangements for the proposed big
national loan will be signed in Paris
on Saturday.

Philander C. Knox, senator from
Pennsylvania, Is an inveterate read-
er, devoting all his time from legisla-
tive or legal duties to reading.

The government of New Zealand
has started in business as a dealer in
coal, having established agencies for
the retail distribution of state mined
coal.

In six years the Spanish claims
awarded $86,740 at an expense of
$537,866. The commission knows
where the money will do the most
good.

Contracts have been awarded by
the Carnegie Steel company for the
construction of two large blast fur-

naces at Rankin, Pa., at a cost of $2,-000.0-

Corporal James Tanner, commander-in-chie- f

of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, was taken on a tour of inspec-
tion of the various battlefields sur-
rounding Atlanta, Ga.

Capital invested in the carpet and
rag industry in the United States in-

creased 28 per cent from 1900 to 1304.
according to a report Issued by the
census bureau.

Eva Booth, commander of the Salva-
tion Army in the United States, has
announced that the International Sal-

vation Army congress will be held in
New York May 11 to 16.

The mutinous spirit has spread to
the crew or the Portuguese from clad
Vasco Da Gama, at Lisbon. The au-

thorities have taken precautions to
prevent a further outbreak.

Emepor Francis Joseph, through an
aide de camp, has presented Bellamy
Storer with the monarch's picture, set
in a frame of diamonds, his usual
present to a retiring ambassador.

Announcement was made that the
Baltimore & Ohio, railroad will issue
$25,700,000 of its common stock, the
proceeds of which are to be used for
construction, improvements and equip-
ment

J. H. Van Dyke, jr., president of the
Milwaukee Trust company, and a di-

rector in the First National bank,
died at a hospital after an operation
for gall stones. He was about 48
years old.

Charles Frohman has commissioned
Seymour Hicks of London to write
the libretto of a musical play for pro-

duction in Eneland and the United
States. The subject will be a modern
version of "As Yon Like It"

At Connellsville. Pa., all the police
went on strike and the town Is now
without police protection. When the
tramps working on public improve-
ments heard that the force had re-
signed they made their escape.

President J. Hampton Moore, of the
National Republican League, has is-

sued a call for the biennial convention
to be held in Philadelphia June 17.
18 and 19. The occasion will mark
the golden jubilee of the Republican
party.

Georce B. Hihblrd, a well known ma-

rine lawyer, died at Buffalo, aged 82
years. Mr. Hibbard argued the Inland
navigation case before the United
States supreme court the result of
which was the establishing of the
great lakes as Inland seas.

The steamship Campania, which
sailed from Queenstown on the 15th,
for New York, has on board what Is
said to be the largest consignment of
specie silver sent across the Atlantic
on one vessel. The total value of the
specie is about $6,250,000. and its
weight is close to twelve tons.

Vice Admiral Cervera, who com-
manded the Snanish fleet which was
destroyed off Santiago de Cuba, July
3, 1898. by an American fleet com-
manded by Rear Admiral William T.
Sampson, has been appointed naval
commander at Ferrol. the Spanish
naval station on the Bay of Betanzos.

Customs officials have completed the
appraisement of all merchandise
brought to Seattle on the battleship
Oregon, according to a list of the
goods furnished by Captain J. P. Mer-
rill. The authorities announce that
officers held goods valued at $293. and
the crew merchandise amounting to
$491. making a total of $784.

Bishop John W. Hamilton, of Cali-
fornia, who presided at the seventy-sevent- h

annual conference of the New
Hampshire Methodist Episcopal
church, declared that conditions little
short of anarchy prevailed In San
Francisco, and that crime is rampant
there.

The president has by executive
order placed under control of the in-

terior department for disposition as
provided by law the millitary reser-
vation of Grass Island in Gray's har-
bor. Washington, formerly reserved
by executive order.

The democratic city central commit-
tee of Kansas City, Kas.. nominated
W. W. Rose as candidate for mayor in

-- spite of the order firom the supreme
court of Kansas, which ousted Rese
and ruled that he could not serve in
that office until after the present
term has expired in 1907.

Henry Stark, a globe-trotte- r, and
the possessor of $500,000, according
to his modest claims, announced that
he would willingly settle $300,000 upon
any woman whose beauty and talents
would inspire in him the love neces--

to matrimoay.

NEBRASKA NOTES

MISCELLANEOUS . MATTERS IN

THE COMMONWEALTH.

STATE C A. B. EMCAMPMEMT

General Order in Relation to the Sam
by Department Commander Lett
Rock Island's Report Filed With the
State Board of Assessment

Department Commander Lett has Is-

sued the following general order re-

lating to the G. A. R. encampment to
be held in Lincoln, May 16. 17 and 18.

The thirtieth annual encampment

department of Nebraska will be held
at Lincoln, occurring May 16, 17 and
18, 1906. The encampment will be
called to order at 10 a. m. May 17, in
representative hall, state capltol. The
council of administration will meet at
G. A. R. room, state house, et 10 a. m.
May 16.

The fallowing named commanders
are hereby detailed as committee on
credentials to assist the A. A. G.: A.
M. Trimble, post 25, Lincoln; E. E.
Lyle post 90, Wahoo; H. M. Detrich,
post 32. York; Addison Walte, post 21.
Syracuse; O. C. Bell, post 25. Lincoln.
The department headquarters have
been established at the Lindell hotel,
where the committee on credentials
will meet at 3 p. m.. May 16. Post com-

manders will cause to be issued to
each delegate and past post command-
ers in good standing individual cre-

dentials signed by the post commander
and adjutant; and upon presenting
same to committee on credentials, an
encampment badge will be given. A
few posts are delinquent, and in order
to be entitled to representation In the
department encampment they should
forward their report and per capita tax
at once, with report of officers and
past commanders In good standing on
blanks that have been forwarded to
adjutant of posts.'

Railroad rates, one fare plus fifty
cents, except where one and one-thir- d

fares makes less, from points In Ne-

braska to T inoln and return. Tickets
will be sold May 15 and 16. Tickets
limited for going passaee commencing
on day of sale and for continuous pas-
sage in each dilution up to and In-

cluding May 19. 1906.

Comrade J. S. Barwlck of post 25.
13 hereby detailed as officer of the day.
and C. W. Walthers as officer of the
guard. The commander of Farragut
post will detail a sufficient number of
guards to serve during encampment
Guards to report to officer of the day,
J. S. Barwlck by 9:30 a. m.. May 17 at
G. A. R. room, 6tate house.

The itinerary of the commander In
chief names the days for his visit to
the department of Nebraska at Lin-

coln. May 16 and 17 at which time we
may expect him to be with us accom-
panied by a portion of his staff. Gen.
George W. Cook, senior vice commsn-de- r

In chief, will possibly be present
also.

The local committee are doing all
In their power to make the coming en-
campment one of the best ever held In
this department

Prospecting for Coal.
TABLE ROCK The Table Rock

coal shaft is now seventy feet deep
and is progressing at the rate of four
to five feet a day. A poor quality of
coal has been passed and a four-inc- h

vein of as good coal as can be found
anywhere just underneath the strata
of poor coal.

Jamestown Commissioners Named.
Governor Mickey appointed these

men to be commissioners to represent
Nebraska at the Jamestown exposi-
tion: C. E. Burnham of Norfolk,
Rome Miller of Omaha, County Attor-
ney Stanley of Aurora, C. H. Rudee of
Lincoln and S. C. Bassett of Gibbon.

Nebraska Evangelist Goes to Kansas.
YORK Rev. J. C. Redding, the Ne-

braska evangelist, who Is well known
all over the west, and who has con-

verted thousands of Nebraskans, will
remove from York to Atchison, Kan.,
a former home.

Rock Island Makes Report
LINCOLN The report of the Rock

Island, railroad, which was filed with
the secretary of the State Board of As-

sessment shows this road has. during
the last year, earned clear of all ex-

penses the sum of $13.20.044.87, which
Is an Increase over the net earnings of
the year previous of over $1,500,000.

The road spent in maintenance and
operation a total of $134,563,775 38. The
road has a total mileage of 5.579.12
miles of which 245.58 Is in Nebraska.
The following is the financial state-
ment compared with the statement of
a ziear ago:

1905. 1904.
Cap. FtoclcS 75.000.00.0t
val. stock. unknown
Tot. debts. 155.02K.0fi2.25
3r. eirn's. 40.0R8.741.S7 $39 723 270.5!
Net earn's. 1 -- .200.044.41 ll.J'R.915.96
Main'nee . 34.5fi3.775.3S 2J.0"5.1 34.fi
Tot div... 4.303.142.50 6.733.618.29

Prize Definition of a Baby.
FREMONT Olga Draemel. a stu-

dent of the Fremont High school won
the prize of a $400 piano offered by a
local music dealer for the best defini-
tion of a baby. Over 400 definitions
were submitted to the committee
which by reason of a system of num-
bering had no knowledge of who the
authors were. Her definition was: "A
living record of harmony and discord;
a medley of existence; a symphony
Immortal." The winner of this val-
uable prize is but fourteen years old
and one of the youngest competitors.

Agricultural Implements at Fair. '
Secretary Mellor of the State Fair

board is planning space for the display
of agricultural implements at the
State fair this fall. The hog barns
are already filled, the sheep barns are
almost filled and assurances have been
received that the horse barns will be
filled. The secretary so far has been
so busy with other duties connected
with his office that he has sot yet
started In his efforts to secure agricul-
tural exhibits, but applications are
coming in for space and the display
promises to be greater than ever.
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commercial dob mas. bee
lied at Oniowa.,

Beatrice will get along with eight
saloons' this year.

The Seward County Teachers asso-
ciation will be held at the high school
building at Seward on April 28.

There Is a prevalence of measleala
Fremont The police have tacked mm

twenty-fiv- e cards of warning withlm a
week.

The postofflce deprtment has
nonnced an examination for carriers
of the rural mail to be held im West
Point on May 5.

In the county court at Tekamah
Judge Bassler found R. C. Dill guilty
of illegal voting and fined aim fifty
dollers and costs.

Governor Mickey has accepted am

invitation to deliver the address at the
Memorial day exercises to be meld im

Stanton on Decoration day.
The total amounts of deposits la the

four banks of Beatrice, at close of
business on April 6, shows up the
handsome aggregate of $1,521,61$.

The evening of April 9 someone went
to the West Point school house near
Benedict and broke out ten window
lights and took coal from the eoal
house. ,

Frank Roach, who for two years had
served as trainmaster at Fremont for
the Northwestern Railroad company,
died last week. His malady was pneu-
monia.

Dr. R. W. Laflin, at one time district
clerk of Gage county, and a former
member of the legislature, is lying
critically ill at his home at Wymote of
Bright'8 disease.

At Kearney. B. F. Walston was ex-

amined by the Insanity commission,
adjudged insane and ordered commit-
ted to the asylum at Lincoln for treat-
ment He will be taken there at once.

Both of the Tabie Rock brick yards
are now in lull operation, each plant
turning out from 30.000 to 40,000 brick
per day, which will find a ready mar-
ket These yards both have a large
pay rolL

Rev. John A. Andreas, who has been
pastor of the Congregational church of
Chadron for the past four years, re-
signed his position to accept a call to
the Congregational church ef Weep-
ing Water, Neb.

Because debate at the Minnesota
State university has proved a financial
loss for the last four years, the univer-
sity has withdrawn from the Central
Debating league, composed of the lead-
ing western colleges.

Active work on the extension of the
branch of the Union Pacific from
Stromsburg to Central City commenced
last week and many graders and outfits
have been passing through David City
from Omaha, Lincoln and other places.

The Table Rock coal mine is now
sevently feet deep, and Is going down
at the rate of four to five feet per day.
A poor quality of coal has been passed
and a four-inc- h vein of as good coal
as is found anywhere has been passed.

A souvenir copy of an Interesting
volume was received by Governor
Mickey. It has been published by Mrs.
R. W. Furnas and was edited by the
late R. W. Furnas. The book contains
the first Arbor day proclamation
which was issued March 31. 1874; also
brief articles by Dean Bessey of the
state university. Peter Youngers of
Geneva and other well known Nebras-
kans.

Instructions have been given by Sec-
retary of State Galusha to his assist-
ants to mail the new notarial commi-sion- s

applied for so that the notaries
will receive them about' the time the
old commissions expire. Notaries have
been applying for commissions sev-

eral weeks before the expiration of their
old ones, and as the law torbids two
commissions at the same time it is
imposible to issue the new commis-
sions as soon as requested.

The one hundred and twenty stu-
dents taking agriculture instruction
under F. M. Gregg, associate professor
in the biological department at the
Peru Normal school, have begun work
on their outdoor gardens. Each stu-
dent has his own plot of ground and
cares for the same.

H. R. 223, providing for the convey-
ance of the interest in lands of an in-

sane husband or wife, passed by the
last legislature, is believed to be in-

valid, all because someone in the
house or in the house enrolling room
was careless enough to leave off of
the enrolled bill the amendments.

The county commissioners have in:
structed the county assessor to take an
enumeration of Cedar county, while
taking the assessment of the county.
It is believed the census of the county
will show a very large gain, as the pop-
ulation of both the county and town,
have rapidly increased in the past six
years.

The city council of Beatrice passed
a city ordinance fixing a penalty of a
$25 fine upon any bartender or any
employe in a saloon selling intoxi-
cants to a minor. The same ordinance
fixed a fine of $2 upon any minor for
misrepresenting his age in securing
such intoxicants.

The program for th'e sixth annual
session of the David City Chautauqua
assembly is complete and the copy 13

in the hands of the printer. The dates
are July 20 to 29, inclusive. The man-
agement claim the program is the best
ever presented by the assembly.

Otto T. Webber, station agent for
the Union Pacific railway at Oconee,
killed himself with a revolver at the
railroad station, the bullet from the
weapon passing through his heart
Webber was a married man. He leaves
a widow and four children. He was
40 years of age.

Eric Anderson, tan old settler who
resides three miles from Oakland, fell
from a feed rack and broke his neck.
He failed to come in for supper, so his
son went out to look for him and
found him dead, face downward, in the
mud.

The soliciting committee for the
Woodmen of the World of Nebraska
City reports that over $1,000 has been
pledged to enable the local lodge to
bid for the state log rolling and pic
race to be held. in July. It under
stood that several other cities will bid
for the tog rolling.
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CLEARIfOEBRIS
STRICKEN CITY SPENDS SUNDAY

MAKING REPAIRS.

HUNGEB SPECTER IS BANISHED

Supplies Are Rolling In by Boatloads
and Trainloads Homeless Thou-

sands, However, Must Be Fed for
Many Days to Come.

SAN FRANCISCO Had it not beam
for the sight of the rude altars set up
in the open air wherever San Fran-
cisco's homeless thousands were
camped one would have some difficult
in finding any of the peaceful associa-
tions of the Sabbath in this city.
Everywhere throughout the burned as
well as the remaining section of the
city there was the greatest activity.
Streets were being cleared of debris,
laborers were repairing broken water
pipes, sewers and gas mains, elec-

tricians were everywhere seeking to
untangle the alosmt hopeless confusion
of wires in fact San Francisco was
in the first stages of its regeneration.

There are no hungry people here
now; gaunt specter has been ban'shed
by the generous response of the na-

tion to the appeals that went out for
assistance. Food by the carload and
by the boatload poured into Oakland
Saturday night and Sunday in suffi-

cient quantities to overwhelm the com
mittee which has in charge its distri-
bution. So great was the volume of
foodstuffs brought into the general de-o-ot

at Oakland that the general com-

mittee made an appeal for skilled la-

bor in the handling of these supplies.
Grocers, butchers and commission men
have been requested to secure men
who are familiar in the handling of
food stuffs in order that the confusion
attendant upon the distribution at
the scores of stations established
might go on without confusion.

The homeless people are no longer
obliged to subsist on bread and canned
stuff entirely, as they bad been during
the previous days of their trying exist-
ence, but were today given hot coffee,
canned meats and even cakes and
oranges. Oranges have come in In
plentiful supply from southern Cali-
fornia and the sight of California's fa-

mous product was everywhere hailed
with words of delight

It must be understood by the chari-
table people of the country that there
Is a surfeit of food for the sufferers.
While the supply is abundant at this
writing It is well for the public to re-
member that the homeless thousands
must be fed and cared by the or-
ganized relief committees for an in-

definite period. It is desired therefore
that contributions be continued until
the people who have been rendered
helpless can care for themselves.

EXTENT OF BURNED AREA.

Circumference Figured Out At About
Twenty-si- x Miles.

SAN FRANCISCO The Associated
Press representatives Sunday covered
the entire area of the burned section.
The circumference of the area of the
great conflagration is, as near as could
be ascertained by the markings of a
cyleometer, twenty-si-x miles and com-
prises the entire business district and
a large section of the residence dis-
trict, all of which was densely popu-

lated.
It was estimated today by compe-

tent insurance authorities that the loss
will aggregate $300,000,000 and on this
vast amount of property the insurance
companies carried approximately $175.-000.0- 00

insurance.

AID FROM EVERY DIRECTION.

Transportation Facilities Taxed to
Care for the Amount Offered.

LOS ANGELES. Cal. Three hun-
dred and five thousands dollars Is the
sum total subscribed to date in and
about Los Angeles for the San Fran-
cisco Bufferers. The individual
amounts are from all sources and
classes, from the millionaire to Chi-

nese and Japanese menials, and range
from a few cents to thausands of dol-

lars. The money raised is placed in
the hands of the municipal relief com-
mittee and is expended for food ship-
ments under supervision of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Suoplies Rolling Westward.
OMAHA All railroads that have

their western terminals here continue
to poor relief supplies into the Omaha
gateway, where they are picked up by
the Union Pacific and whirled on to
the San Francisco earthquake and
fire sufferers at express train speed.

There was no Sunday with the rail-
road men of the operating and traffic
departments. They were at their
desks from early morning until late at
night, directing the shipment of stores
that were constantly arriving.

House Hears Eulogies.
WASHINGTON The house con-

vened Sunday and listened to eulogies
of the late Representatives George A
Castor and George R. Patterson of
Pennsylvania.

Enough Army Rat'ons.
WASHINGTON Dispatches were

received at the War department Sun-
day night from San Francisco sug-
gesting that the rations already or-
dered will be adequate for the desti-
tute there and outlining the work of
the army medical officers. A dispatch
from Major Krauthoff. chief commis-
sary of the army at San Francisco, in
charge of relief work, says that it is
not believed that rations other than
those ordered at the present time will
be necessary for issue to the destitute
from the earthquake disaster.

How to Transfer Money.
OAKLAND. Cal. Banks and bank-

ers throughout the United States wish-
ing to make telegraphic transfer to
Oakland should place the funds with
the correspondents of the Oakland
banks in New 'York and have them
wire Oakland of the fact

Vice President Contributes.
INDIANAPOLIS Vice President

Charles W. Fairbanks sent an addition-
al contribution cf $250 to the San
Francisco relief fund being raised in
Iadianapolts.
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Brig. Gem. J. Franklin Bell, who
recognitiom of his aggressive military

STEVENSON IN SAMOA.

Life ef the Writer in His Island
Home Very Sear the

Ideal.

8tevensoa's life la Samoa Is, In
some ways, the moat Interesting story
of all, and here again you can find
that story in his own writings, says
Ariadne Gilbert im "The Lighthouse
Builder's Son." in St Nicholas. This
time, however, it is in his letters
more than in his books. These let-
ters are so vivid, moreover, that you
feel as if you were right in Samoa
with him. You are living in his spot-le- as

little box of a house, called Vail!-m- a,

which means "five rivers," and so
reminds you that it is within sound of
flowing streams. There, from 'the
broad veranda and the house is al-
most half veranda you can look
straight up on one side at the wood-
ed Vaea mountain; and on the other
aide down COO feet before you ghams
the sea, "filling the end of two vales
of forest" The house Is built In a
clearing in the jungle. The trees
about it are twice as tall as the house;
the birds about it are always talking
or singing; and here and there among
the trees echoes "the ringing sleigh-bell- s

of the tree toad."

RESULT OF WIND ON SHINS

Exposure of Front of the Leg to
Draughts Frequently Pro-

ductive of Cold.

"It Is not generally known." says the
British Journal of Nursing, "how fre-
quently a bad cold is induced by cold-
ness of the shins, due to thin stocking3,
or by their exposure to draughts in a
railway train or in other chilly convey-
ances.

"The blood vessels on the front of
the shin are peculiarly exposed to such
influences, because the skin covering
them is so thin, and thus it can easily
be understood that such exposure to
cold on the front of the leg may chill
the blood circulating through it as
thoroughly as the evaporation of wa-

ter from wet boots or clothing can Ao.
"For the same reason cold draughts

on the back of the neck, where again
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the skin is thin and the blood
are easily exposed to in-

fluence, are a very but often i

overlooked cause of bad 'colds.'
"The moral of all this is obvious ,

especially in weather such as thl3, or
when traveling to keep tne front of ,

the legs and the back of the neck
warmly covered."

Language Follows the Flag.
Venice went to sea in Turkish wa-

ters, and to-d- ay many Italian words
are found In Turkey; Holland went to
sea, and to-d- ay Dutch is spoken im
South Africa; France went to sea, and
to-d- ay French is spoken in a great
part of Canada and the United States.
England wrested the supremacy of the
sea to herself, and the wide, wide

speaks its language.

Converted.
She Do you believe in living a sin-

gle life?
He You bet I do. I tried a

double life and got two jewa la Jau!
Detroit Free Press.

STAFF, OF THE ARMY.

MONUMENT FAMOUS NURSE.

atmospheric

has been advanced my the president 1m

policy.

TERRORS OF THE TEAPOT.

Bye Troubles, Among Other Affec-
tions, Result from Tea

Drinking.

Physicians are only beginning to
realize the apparently remote causes
that go to produce a local affliction.
The average layman certainly would
not think of attributing sore eyes to
tea drinking. Yet it has recently been
asserted by one of the physicians of
the New xork Postgraduate medical
school' that a large proportion of the
patients who find their way into tha
eye clinics ewe their trouble to the
teapot stands always simmer-
ing on the tenement house stove.

The tea. of course, does not go di-
rectly to the eyes. What actually hap-
pens is that persons who drink too
much of it are improperly nourished,
so that when a tiny cinder or speck of
dust breaks through the feeble 'tissues
there follow complications which call
for the skill of the best surgeon. A
host of other ailments, so the post-
graduate physicians find, are dae to
the same cause, excessive devotion to
the "cup that but mot inebri-
ates."

As a matter of sober fact the In-
ebriety among confirmed tea drinkers
Is said to be hardly less deadly than
that among tne victims of alcoholism.
As every teacher knows, thousands of
children come to school improperly
prepared for their work because they
have access to the family teapot

AUTOMATIC RESTAURANTS.

Ingenious Contrivance in Berlin
Which Does Away with Tips

and Delays.

In the Technical World Magazine
Friz Morris describes the ingenious
automatic restaurants which have re-

cently been introduced in Berlin.
"Cabinets with glass fronts line the

walls," Mr. Morris writes, "and through
these glass fronts are to be seen rows
and rows of little elevators, with the
slots and mechanism for working
them. On one side of the restaurant
is fitted an 'automat' bar. where, by
dropping the indicated price Into the

proper slot, the wished-fo- r drink come3
to the waiting customer. Shelves, al!
around, on the little elevators, bring up

;hot soups, roasts, cold meats, pie-.'- ,

sandwiches, tea, coffee in fact what-
ever is on the menu, and that is
changed daily. All the customer has
to do Is to decide what he wants, drop
his coin in the little opening, and
await results. In less than a minute
up comes his meal, raised by electrici-an- d

it comes either steaming hot or ice-an- d

it comes either steaming hot or ice-col- d,

just as ordered, and clean, fresh
and sweet, with no dirty-hand- ed wait
er, with black cuffs and nap--
kin, to take your appetite away while
handing it to you."

No Need of It
"Can't I sell you a painless corm

cure, madam?" said the peddler.
"No, you can't!" snapped the woman

of the house. "I have no painless
corns."

Then the door was shut with a
dem slam. Chicago Tribune.
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Statue erected at Galesburg, ill., of "Mother" Mary A.
to be unveiled on May
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CAN'T STRArCHTEBj UP.T - -

Blimey Tremble Om
mad m Xmltitmae ef Palms

Cot It S. Hanlsom, Deputy Mar-iha- i.

716-- Comucoa S- -, Lake Charles.
.La., says: "A kic.
from m merse first

BmVBmBmvRJtBm weakened my back
and affected my kid-
neys. I became very
bad. and had te go
at out oa ermtches.
The doctors told me
I had a case or
chromic rhauma-tiai- m,

but I ceuld
not teliave them.

and finally begam using Dean's Kid-
ney Pill for my kidneys. First the
kidney secretions came mere fr ely.
ttien the pain left my back. I w nt
and got sao her box. acd that com-
pleted a sure. I have beem well for
two yeara."

Seld by all .dealers, 50 ceats a hex.
Fosur-MI.bur- a Co.. Buffalo. N. T.

Canal Brings Fish.
Among the benefits brought to Ger-

many by the Kaiser Wilhelm canal
are shoals of herring. The fish enter
the canal, according to an official re-

port oa their way from the Baltic to
the North sea, and when the Brans-butt- er

lock is closed they congregate
in such large numbers as te be cap-
tured with ease.

Ome Xmmdred Tears Since Pike's Teak
Was Discovered.

Elaberate plans are being made at
Colerade Spriags to celebrate im truly
westsrm style the Centennial ef the
day warm Lieut Zebulon If. Pike first
sighted the famous peak, which was
afterwards the landmark of the hardy
pioneer whose wagon train weeded its
alow way aerees the plains.

The Chicago Nortn-Wester- m Rail-
way aaaaouaces extensive prepara-
tions for this event on the part of
Celerade Springs and Denver, as well
me em behalf ef the various railway
lines.

It la understood that the last week
Im September is to be devoted to a
reund ef festivities to be participated
in by tea thousand United States
Regulars sad a concourse of Iailans.
representing the various tribes with
which the imteprid explorer eaae In
contact em bis toilsome marsh ef dis-
covery.

The National Guards, cadets, vet-
erans, cowboys, pioneers, patriotic so-

cieties, fraternal societies and citizens
generally will also take part In the
program, which will include drills by
the troops, war dances by the Indians,
cowbeys smarts, parades and tourma-meat- a.

Grieve Through Megaphones.
At the recent funeral of K ag Noro-

dom of Cambodia the official mourn-
ers at the funeral gave voice te their
grief through megaphones, with much
effect

Logical Deduction.
Wife That boy takes after you

more every day. Husband Umph!
What's he been doing wrong now?
Melbourne Weekly Times.

IT. 8. KAVT enlists for frwr year
young men of pood character and sound
physical condition between the ases of
17 and S m apprentice renmea: ppor-tunitf- M

for advancement: pay $!3 to JT0
a month. Electricians, machinist. Blac-
ksmith. eoipermitkfl. yeomea (dorks),
carpenter, xhtpfittera. tirt-me- nusl-cian- s.

cooks, ate. between 21 and Xi yeara
enlisted in special ratines with aaitabla
pay; hospital apprentices 18 to SS years.
Retirement on three-fourt- hs pay and al-
lowances after 30 years service. Appli-
cants must be American citizen.

Fre transportation from place af en-
listment to Naval Station, and free outfit
of clothlnr. amounting to 143. furaished
every recruit. Upon discharge, freo
transportation to place of enlistment. For
full particulars address Navy Recruiting
Station. Postofflce Ruiidin?. Omaha. Neb..
or Navy Recruiti.iR Station. BURIt
BLOCK. 12th and O Sts.. Lincoln. Neb.

Despair and disappointment are
cowardice and defeat. Thoream.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c. Many-smoker- s

prefer them to 10c citirs. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, I1L

A Good Retort.
"An American quarter o? jl dollar,"

says the Crozier, "with the flsure of
Liberty on it, is said to have looked
down contemptuously oa a copper
cent, with the bead cf a rel Indian
on it, and to have said. 'Oh. you dark-skinne- d.

feaiiier-trimme- J !arbarian,
do you call yourself a coinr 'Well,
whatever I am.' eaid the copper cent.
I am oftener found in mimsiemary
meetings than you are!"

Britain's Oldest Office.
The oldest office under the crown Is

that of lord high steward, which was
in existence before the time of Edwird
the Confessor; Indeed, some authori-
ties say that It was instituted by Offa
In 757. For a Isng period this official
was second only to the king, and th
office was for some time hereditary im

certain noble families.

Doing Ourselves Good.
Doing nothing for others is the un-

doing of oneself. We nust be pur-
posely kind and generous, or we miss
the best part of existence. The heart
that goes out of itself gets large and
full of joy. This is the great secret
of the inner life. We do ourselves the
most good doing something fer oth-
ers. Horace Mann.

The last naval engagement of the
Civil war was the capture of Fort
Anderson. N. C.

The average man usually has an
overwhelming desire to save money
when he is broke.

Ml


